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Quote 

 
“Thanks Outdoor Idaho for doing an episode on this 
important issue for our state and region!” – Brad 
 
 
 



 
 

Broadcast Tower Work 
 
You may think our production staff are the ones that like the outdoors. But  
our engineering staff do too! They’ve been hard at work across the state 
making sure your broadcast signal is consistent and strong. They are 
committed to making sure you get the best quality signal possible. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

In the Community 
 
 
 

“American Veteran” Panel Discussion  
and Q&A 
 
—Wednesday, November 10, at 4 p.m. MT/3 p.m. PT 

 
 
 

Join “American Veteran” and the Military Women’s Memorial for a panel discussion and highlights from the multi-
platform “American Veteran” initiative. 
 
American Veteran is a story told through personal remembrances, drawing civilian viewers into an unfamiliar 
culture. From hosts to interviewees, everyone is a veteran. In war and in peace, what veterans have done in our 
nation’s name and how they have been treated is an essential part of the American story. 
 
Register here: https://wgbh.zoom.us/webinar/register/1816342286104/WN_Og4linH0RU6JG30A_lA7vw 
 
 
 
 

 

“Urban Wildlife” 
 
In new video shorts, host Joan Cartan-Hansen shows how wildlife can thrive in 
urban environments with the right types of space, food, water and shelter – 
and how people can create backyard habitat for urban creatures. 

 
Each month, Science Trek explores subjects with short videos available on the Science Trek website 
(sciencetrek.org), YouTube, and PBS LearningMedia. The Science Trek website has facts, games, links, and lesson 
plans correlated to Idaho and national science standards. 
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Engineers are moving the 
transmitter on the St. Maries 
tower, October 2021 

Our IdahoPTV Productions 

https://wgbh.zoom.us/webinar/register/1816342286104/WN_Og4linH0RU6JG30A_lA7vw


Links to IdahoPTV’s Recent Local Productions 
 
Outdoor Idaho “Salmon Reckoning” 
https://video.idahoptv.org/video/salmon-reckoning-nimnro/ 
 
Idaho Experience “Nothing But the Truth”  
https://video.idahoptv.org/video/nothing-but-the-truth-rinkbg/ 
 
 

In the News 
 
 
 
 

‘Salmon Reckoning’ investigates Congressman Simpson’s plan to save salmon, breach 
Snake River dams 

Idaho Public Television program to air Thursday, Oct. 14 and again on Sunday, Oct. 17 
 
BY: APRIL NEALE - OCTOBER 12, 2021 4:18 AM 
 
Idaho Public Television brings a timely documentary, 
“Salmon Reckoning,” to Outdoor Idaho, which will 
air Thursday, Oct. 14. 
 
U.S. Rep. Mike Simpson, an Idaho Republican, wants 
to dismantle four Snake River dams while 
compensating farmers and businesses with taxpayer 
funds and financially bolster the Lewiston, Idaho, 
and Tri-Cities, Washington, areas. 
 
Simpson’s district encompasses the Sawtooth Valley, 
where salmon breed and die after spending several 
years in the Pacific Ocean. He said: “To me, the 
science is clear. You’ve got to remove the dams.” 
 
Most importantly, his effort here is a bid to end litigation over endangered salmon. Unfortunately, there’s a lot of 
lawsuits. Pacific Northwest leaders are at loggerheads over preserving, protecting and propagating the iconic 
Snake River salmon and steelhead. 
 
Simpson’s proposal means the four dams on the lower Snake River would be breached. These dams offer a 
tangible value to the farmers, but their existence has helped slide salmon and steelhead toward extinction while 
impoverishing Native American tribes. 
 
Politicians, Nez Perce tribal biologists, sportspeople, energy officials, corporations, farmers, grain shippers, river 
communities, and conservation groups from across the Columbia River Basin are all ears and ready to fight for 
their point of view. Simpson’s allies hoping to rid the Snake River of these lower four dams to save the salmon and 
steelhead include the Northwest Native American tribes. 
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Idaho Public Television brings a timely documentary, 
Salmon Reckoning, to Outdoor Idaho, which will air on 
Thursday, Oct. 14. (Courtesy of Idaho Public Television) 

https://video.idahoptv.org/video/salmon-reckoning-nimnro/
https://video.idahoptv.org/video/nothing-but-the-truth-rinkbg/


The growing population of Idaho demands more power, and the dam removal 
forces the hands of the Northwest electric utilities to come up with a green 
solution to keep the capability and capacity at current levels or higher. This 
conversation also involved Washington’s U.S. Sen. Patty Murray and Gov. Jay 
Inslee, along with Simpson. 
 
Most people agree that Idaho’s salmon need our help. However, many biologists 
argue that extinction is just around the corner. Should we care? And what should 
be our response? The result is explored in the upcoming Outdoor Idaho episode, 
“Salmon Reckoning.” 
 
Simpson’s call for breaching the four lower Snake River dams, all located in 
Washington, includes a compensation package for all those impacted by the loss 
of the dams, approximately costing $33.5 billion. 
 
“That’s a bold proposal for someone from one of the reddest Congressional districts in the nation,” says Outdoor 
Idaho host Bruce Reichert in a press release to Idaho Capital Sun. “We decided to examine his comprehensive 
proposal in the first show of our 39th season.” Telling this story is thanks to the hard work of producers Aaron 
Kunz, Forrest Burger and Reichert. 
 
Lewiston, Idaho, will take a hit. Breaching the four dams would seriously affect the “seaport” there and the 
barging of Palouse wheat. The Northwest will lose 1,000 megawatts of clean power. Simpson believes there are 
ways around these issues but that the Northwest “has to accept change.” 
 
“Change is coming,” said Simpson. “Are we going to take advantage of it? Are we going to design our future, or 
are we going to have it imposed on us? I think we can do a better job designing it ourselves. I think we can save 
salmon.” 
 
Seattle Times environment reporter Lynda Mapes was shocked when she learned Congressman Simpson got 
involved in the debate. “All of a sudden, onto the scene comes somebody named Mike Simpson. I had to keep 
looking up his name. Who is he? Republican out of Idaho. Whoever would have thunk it!” 
 
Mapes said: “They would rather shape that change themselves through the Simpson proposal, or something like 
it. A Northwest decision by Northwesterners, rather than something imposed from a courtroom.” 
 
Stakeholders see Idaho’s salmon recovery differently 
The most prominent opponents of Simpson’s proposal are the Palouse wheat farmers. “The Snake River system is 
integral to the economy of north-central Idaho. This is our highway to international markets,” said David 
Doeringsfeld, the Port of Lewiston manager. “If we lost that river system, it would dramatically change what we 
grow in this area,” Doeringsfeld says that barging is the most cost-effective way to get soft white wheat to places 
like Portland. 
 
The four dams also provide a clean source of energy. “It’s a big deal. For us, hydro is over 80% of our power 
supply; the Snake River dams provide 10% of that,” explains Rick Dunn, manager of Benton PUD in Washington. 
Dunn and Doeringsfeld believe science should determine whether the dams stay or go. 
 
“There is no surprise to me that these four lower Snake dams are creating the problem they are,” says Virgil 
Moore, former director of Idaho’s Fish and Game Department. 
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OUTDOOR IDAHO’S 
‘SALMON RECKONING 
 
“Salmon Reckoning” on 
Outdoor Idaho airs Thursday, 
Oct. 14, at 8 p.m. and again 
on Sunday, Oct. 17, at 7 p.m. 
on Idaho Public Television. 
IdahoPTV Passport members 
can stream it early beginning 
Thursday, Oct. 7. 



He has studied Idaho’s salmon for 40 years. “We spent the last 20 years narrowing that uncertainty down to the 
point where folks like Congressman Simpson can now come out and say there is very little if any uncertainty about 
the fact that we can’t get functional recovery with these dams in place.” 
 
Idaho anglers also veer on the side of dam removal. 
 
“The conditions are so complex,” said retired Idaho lawmaker Stephen Hartgen. “Changing currents, weather 
patterns, climate change. Salmon were here before we got here, but that doesn’t mean they have to stay here. So 
were dodo birds.” 
 
Federal courts give the Northwest tribes such as the Coeur d’Alene Tribe a significant voice in what happens next. 
Another advocate for breaching the four Snake River dams is longtime salmon advocate Ed Chaney, who said: 
“The salmon have run out of time. The extinction train is still rolling down the tracks. And if we don’t do 
something, it’s over. Those dams don’t even pay for their own maintenance. They’re zombie money-losing dams.” 
 
“This is certainly one of our most controversial programs ever,” said Outdoor Idaho host and producer Bruce 
Reichert. “As we say in our show, Idaho’s star will shine more brightly if these fish can continue to return to 
central Idaho, just like they’ve done for thousands of years.” 
 

 
 
 
 

‘Nothing but the Truth’ examines two Idaho murder cases, 100 years apart 
The broadcast premiere of the program is set for Oct. 14 on Idaho Public Television 
 
BY: APRIL NEALE - OCTOBER 11, 2021 4:02 AM 
 
Idaho Public Television’s “Nothing but the Truth” on Idaho 
Experience will examine two sensational Idaho murder 
cases set 100 years apart and what they reveal in the 
evolution of DNA science in exoneration — especially when 
a person’s life is on the line in a capital murder case. 
 
And Hollywood couldn’t write this script any juicier. 
 
Idaho in the 1800s was a hotbed of outlaws, botched trials 
with tainted juries, bloody skirmishes between sheep 
ranchers and cattle ranchers, unusual murders, and a 
nonstop parade of abusive men who broke the law, 
enforced it,  
and made fortunes as quickly as they lost them. “Nothing 
But The Truth” is a no-miss event, and the broadcast 
premiere is on Oct. 14. Public television passport members 
can start streaming on Oct. 7. 
 
One character we meet, “Diamondfield” Jack Davis, earned his nickname for his propensity to stake claims and 
search for elusive gems. Diamondfield Jack was an unlikable antihero described as a bully pinned in 1896 for a 
double murder of two Latter-day Saint sheepherders. 
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“Diamondfield” Jack Davis, who earned his 
nickname for his propensity to stake claims and 
search for elusive gems, was an unlikable 
antihero described as a bully pinned in 1896 for 
a double murder of two Latter-day Saint 
sheepherders. (Courtesy of Idaho Public 
Television) 



 

However, thanks to competent lawyering, he cheated 
the hangman’s noose. Once freed, Diamondfield 
made a fortune, then lost it all, and was later 
unceremoniously killed by a taxi. He even dated 
madam, producer, and all-around female 
entrepreneur of her time, Diamond Tooth Lil for a 
spell until that relationship went south. 
 
Other backgrounds reveal the range war between 
cattlemen and sheepherders in the late 1800s. For 
example, Diamondfield’s 1896 trial attracted Idaho’s 
two best-known lawyers, former Idaho Sen. William 
Borah (team sheepherders) and former Boise mayor 
and Idaho Gov. James Hawley (team cattlemen). Later 
on, in their legal careers, Hawley and Borah teamed 
up as prosecutors allied against Clarence Darrow in 
the celebrated trial of the century following the 1905  

assassination of Idaho’s fourth governor, Frank Steunenberg, by one-time union member Harry Orchard, a paid 
informant for the Cripple Creek Mine Owners’ Association. 
 
“To this day, Diamondfield Jack has menu items, parks, campgrounds, and running events named for him in 
southern Idaho and northern Nevada,” says producer Bill Manny in a press statement to Idaho Capital Sun. “And 
he’s remembered and celebrated thanks to the zealous defense mounted by Hawley, the pre-eminent criminal 
lawyer of his day.” 
 
And like a layered character study in an Anthony Doerr novel, Manny and his team artfully connect several true 
stories and characters from different times and situations. The result is a fascinating historical yarn that connects 
all these people to today’s vastly improved — yet still imperfect — standards and practices and the power of 
finding the facts and pursuing the truth. 
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“Diamondfield” Jack Davis was accused of the 
double murder of two Latter-day Saint 
sheepherders, Daniel Cummings and John Wilson, in 
1896. (Courtesy of Idaho Public Television) 


